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No. 2

Mr. Fielder Lectures
Frosh Make Four
Photographer Takes Apprentices Enroll
v.LP.A. Convention
Informally to Class
r
In Dramatic Club;
Nominations for
in Music Appreciation Pictures for Annual
Many to Try-out Meets in Richmond
Arthur Fielder, conductor of
A large number of girls came out
(lass President I theMrBoston
On October 27-28
Sinfonietta. was the dis- Virginian Staff Members Solicit for Dramatic Club at the meeting
Subscriptions This

ttngnlahod visitor of the music apllallowav. Jones. Kelly and Lane to preciation class on Friday morning.
Professor Strick presented Mr.
Run for President of
I Fielder to the class with the instrucClass
tion, "Say anything to us, that may
ELECTION TO BE HELD TUESDAY be on your mind and heart." Mr.
Fielder accepted by commenting sucThe Freshman class
nominated ciently on the varied problems and
candidates for class president at a ' people of music. This informal disvery Important meeting Tuesday CUHlOD added to his charm as he enniRht. October 3. Due to the absence . tertained and instructed.
of the president of the Junior class,
Mr. Fielder finds his present audiLeila Mattox. vice-president, presid- ences very much more familiar with
ed. At the suggestion of the Junior i great music and composers than
class officers, the voting was done by when he first started "on the road"
secret ballot The four Rirls recelv- He attributes a great part of this to
inR the highest number of vo'es wre the radio. The Boston Symphony orchosen to run for the office. These l chestra. under the direction ot Mi.
were Mary Hastings Halloway. (
Fielder, will broadcast at 2:30 p. m.
lyn Jones, Lloyd Kelly, and Bonnie j every Friday after November 1.
Lane.
"St. Pauls Suite" by Gustav Hoist.
The election of the class president, ! the suite for strings play by the Bosvice-president, secretary and tie.'-in- ton Sinfonietta, Mr. Fieder commenter will take place Tuesday, October ed, was writetn for the English girls'
10. Nominations for president were ! school of that name. Mr. Hoist came
made early so the members of the to Boston two years ago. Soon after
class could become acquainted with the Boston Symphony presented this
the nominees.
work for the first time in America.
Mary Hastings Holloway, from
Mr. Fielder was asked whom lie
Woodstock, was first honor graduate considered the three leading Ameriof her class in hiRh school and vice- j can composers of today, a question
president of the senior class. She which the conductor deemed too difgraduated in 1932 and took a com- • ficult to answer. He claimed it as
mercial course at Massanutten Aca- such because the so-called American
demy last year. Her record is "jood. composers are not Americans but
and she has proved herself capable naturalised foreigners. He spoke
and efficient.
highly of Louise Gruenburg, whose
Caroline Jones was president of her opera Emperor Jones" saved the
class in high schol for two years in Metropolitan Opera Company by the
Portsmouth. She was also president packed houses to which it played.
of the French Club, secretary of ihe He mentioned the very modern Roger
Mathematics Club, and a member of Session of Massachusetts and Arran
the staff of the school paper. She was Copeland of Brooklyn.
recognized as a leader in her class.
Mr. Fielder spoke of the disturbAnother nominee, Lloyd Kelly ances in many small countries as adfrom Big Stone Gap, was first hon- vantageous for American music lovor graduate of her class in high ers. The disagreeable conditions in
school. She showed her ability in Germany and Austria "have sent a
leadership as vice-president of the Schonamburg to Boston."
class and editor-in-chief of the anMr. Fielder has recently returned
nual.
from Germany where he witnessed
Bonnie Lane has an excellent high the Nassiz refuse to allow musical
school record from Roanoke. She programs include numbers by nonwas editor-in-chief of the school German sympathizers. "Art should
paper, assistant editor of the Acorn, be international. Such an attitude is
chairman of the ceremonials commit- a step backward."
tee, and president of the Quill and
This point was illustrated by sayScroll, a literary club. As holder of ing that each nationality had its own
these offices, she proved herself a contribution. For instance, Russians
true, hard-working leader.
r\ecl on brass instruments, Austrlans
on strings, and Italians as singers.
Hence, the Boston Symphony Orchestra is made up of several nation
alities. Here Mr. Fielder mentioned
that this is the only non-union orchestra in America. It does not wish
to be restricted in its selection of arContinued on page three
The assignment of senior mail

'

Ten Seniors Are
New Chaperones

.

boxes and the election of senior
chaperones brought the realization
to the Class of '34 that they were
really Seniors.
At a recent class meeting the
chaperones were elected. Each year
the Seniors elect ten girls from their
group to act as chaperones for underclassmen and other Seniors to
games at Hampden-Sydney. The following girls were chosen Honey Hamilton, Margaret Parker, Alice McKay.
Dorothy Prescott, Elma Rawlings.
Louise Van Lear, MlldTd Gwaltney
Mary Berkley Nelson, Mary McCarn
and Nancy Harrison.
Margaret Parker, the president appointed Elma Rawlings and Alma
Foster as a committee in charge of
placing the names on the Senior mail
boxes. These mail boxes furnish the
means for underclassmen, faculty,
and home department to get in touch
with the Seniors. Two girls share
each box, except for three of the
major officers, Alice McKay, president of the student body, Virginia
Hamilton, president of the Y. W. C.
A., and Mildred Gwaltney, president
of the Athletic Association.

held In the small auditorium last
week. They signed up for apprentice West Hampton and I niversity of
work period in the different departRichmond Will Entertain
Pictures for the "Virginian" are ments of the club.
Jointly
being taken this week in the Little
Those signing up for the staging
Sitting Room by Mr. Dunbar of Dun- department under the direction of
bar and Daniel. Inc.. photographer: Louise Bulloch were Ophelia Booker, DR. FREEMAN IS THE SPEAKER
in Raleigh. North Carolina.
Helen Westmoreland. Phyllis FerThe seventh annual convention of
Everyone was given an opportuni- guson. Louise Gathright, Elizabeth
ty on Thursday and Friday of last Daulton, Mary Bowles, Ha Evans. Ka- the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Asweek to make an appointment to thryn Switzer. and Merwyn Gath- sociation will meet at the University
of Richmond on October 27 and 28.
have his or her picture made this right.
ft is sponsored jointly by the staff of
week for the annual. About four hunThose girls trying out in the cosdred persons signed then for pic- tume group under the leadership of "Richmond Collegian" and "PI Delta
tures. That, however, is not the whole Kitty Hoyle. were Catherine Conway, Epsilon." national Journalistic frastudent body, the faculty, and admin- Caroline Byrd, Dorothy Ranson. Ann ternity.
The V. I. P. A. was started during
istration.
Dig»s. Bessie Strick, Mabel Britt,
Subscriptions to the annual are be- Virginia Bran. Bertha White Babb, the 1927-1928 session by the Rotunda
ing taken this week at the table in Lelia Sanford. Lucille Moseley, Mar- .staff of Farmville State Teachers
front of the Little Sitting Room by guerite Bradford. Elizabeth Smith. College, and the Tiger staff of Hampmembers of the "Virginian" staff. Blanche Kahn. Mary Elizabeth Alex- den-Sydney. At that time Evelyn Dulaney was editor-in-chief of the RoThe staff this year plans to produce ander, and Cappy Roundtree.
'unda and Alexander Hudgins of the
'.he best possible annual and wishes
The make-up group under Elizato have the whole school represented beth Rogers includes Florence Tank- Tiger. Since then many other colleges
:n that annual and subscribing to it. ard. Chub Denit, "Puffy" Jones, Vir- have taken part in the V. I. P. A. and
Pictures for the annual are being ginia Rawlings. Marie Moore. Lila it has become an important state ortaken unusually early this year be- Jacobs. Louise Jeffries. Irene Bailey, ganization.
Plans have already been made for
cause the "Virginian" for 1933-34 Jacob, Louise Jeffries, Zaida Thomas.
will be a special edition. Since this is Margaret Clark. Charlotte Young. the meeting. The first MSI on opens
the fiftieth anniversary of the school, Jean Foote. Frances Woodhouse. Ju- in Maryland Hall. Friday, October 27.
the staff expects to publish the an- lia Ober, Mildred Hancock, Minnie This will be followed by individual
idlscussion groups for managers of
nual before Founders Day.
Smith. Elizabeth Booth,
Virginia newspapers, magazines, annuals, and
Baker. Nancy Beard. Martha Stein, college publications.
and Claire Eastman.
Dr. Douglas S. Freeman, editor of
The acting department headed by the Richmond News Leader will be
Margaret Herndon includes Anger- the principal speaker at the formal
ona Aydlette. Ella Mac Brown. Fran- meeting, Friday night. At this time
ces Burger. Doris Coates, Edith Caf- cups will be awarded to winners in
fee. Grace Collins, Margaret Dortch, the different classes.
Helen Shawen was elected varsity Wilma Denit. Nancy Dodd, Rebecca
Ninety-five publications have recheer leader by a large majority at Davaney, Murkland Dressier, Martha gistered the names of their editors
the student body meeting of Monday Glen Davis, Edna Dawley, Jean and business managers with the exenight, October 2.
Foote. Victoria Gillette, Virginia cutive secretary of the association.
Mildred Gwaltney. president of the Hannah, Martha Hamlet. Frances They expect to attend the meeting
Athletic Association, presided over Hudgins. Evelyn Howell. Audrey . and learn how to improve papers
the election. In her short talk pre- I Hawthorne, Katherine Irby. Lois A. and annuals.
ceding the nominations she urged ! Jenkins. Caroline Jones, Frances
Twelve college editors will be inithat a girl would be elected who had 1 Johnson, Addie Lee Jarman, Evelyn tiated as honorary members of the
had experience, who could secure Knaub. Eleanor Kellam, Marion University of Richmond chapter of
the cooperation of the student body, Lane. Bannie Lane. Alice McGruber, Pi Delta Epsilon at the meeting of the
and who would faithfully and enthus- Dot Morris, Bess McGlathlin. Lucy , V. I. P. A. These editors will be chosiastically perform her duties through- Miller. Dot McNamee. Eloise March- en from schools which have no naout the entire year.
burn, Dot Price, Cary Putney, Lucille tional journalistic fraternity.
The three nominations for cheer Rhodes. Kitty Roberts, Ruby Smith.
Indications are that the fall meetleader were Helen Shawen, Meg Patsy Saunders, Alliene Saunders, ing will be one of the best held in
Herndon. and Sallie Thornhil. The , Muriel Scott, Rose Simmers, Mary Virginia. Registrations show that the
merits of each girl for the position Janet Stewart, Nancy Wall, Jean attendance will be unusually large.
were discussed briefly.
Walker. Linda Walker. Eleanor Ware, Present plans promise excellent
Helen Shawen. a senior, is from and Margaret York.
speakers and entertainment.
Newport News, Va,
Formerly she
The business group under Martha
has served in this capacity in her Scott Watkins are: Virginia Jones,
class. Last year she helped Alice Ophelia Booker, Helen WestmoreMoore with the cheering at several land, Bonnie Lane, June Allen. Pranathletic encounters. The loud burst ces Johnson. Angerona Aydlette, Reof applause that greeted the election becca Devanney, Eleanor Ware, Mary
returns gave proof that the students Hastings Holloway, Nancy Dodd. I
will back her in cheering on the Marshbum, Rose Somers, and Helen
The Baptist Student Union held its
blue and white.
Continued on page three
first meeting for this year on Sunday
afternoon, October 1 to elect officers.
Bernice Scott, the president pro tern
pore presided over meeting. The report of the nominating committee
was presented and unanimously accepted. The following are the officers
loi the coming year:
'lent
Bernice Scott
THESE MEN HAVE UNDER- 1st Vice-Pies
ened to these "Apostles of Peace" I
Evelyn Massey
could not help but feel that the STANDING: Over the Greek temples 2nd Viee-I'i.
Winnie F. Eubank
secret of this peculiar fellowship (In this inscription was written hundreds 3rd V
Mary Thompson
which understanding formed no lit- of years ago: "Man know thyscll." Sec.-treas
Alliene Saunders
tle part) could be laid to the elusive To understand one's self is thi
Mabel Britt
of arts.
pingstone to the evaluation of others
Kitty Chappell
THESE MEN HAVE CULTURE : and this inventory of .self gtw
.... Marjorie Bradhsaw
Well, what is culture? Is It not (to cleaiei pi i .pectne to tIn- things not
An Inti
ission of the
quote a learned gentleman) "The resident within us. It is one of the
B. 8. U. Conference to be held
highest manifestation of a people's cardinal virtues that must be p
at Avei.it College, Danville, Novemed by any man or set of men who ber 10-12, fololwed ■trail 8. T. C.
standard of thought?" And. th
fore, a seat of culture must be ad- work with one another.
la desire to attend.
apted to the needs of a people. It
TRSBI MKN HAVE ARTISTRY : 'hi i'onMnt ion. Many plans were
embraces the wide knowledge of hu- mm ' entlall make up QM .sum made for the coming year. The girls
man things needed for happiness and total of a musical performance—the
Ul give an invitation
usefulness.
rument. the performer and the to tin V:i
i Slate Piesldent to
THESE MEN HAVE RHYTHM : creative work or composition The
the local
In order
t might be creatRhythmn is the most essential ele- true interpretation of an artist then thai a LMi
ment In human volition. It asserts it- is one who uses his iiitrument of
D work on the campof the us. The Union also planned to have
self in music and the world is gov- skill to project '!.■
erned by a gigantic rhythmic force creator. And lastly:
i Baptl ' pep meeting at an early
which holds together the atoms of the
THESE MEN HAVE IDEALISM:
• Baptist students
Continued on page three
universe.
i in i r togi :
Week

Student Body Elects
VarsityCheerLeader

Boston Sinfonietta Is Composed of Artists;

Have Qualities of Talented Musicians
Seventeen artists culled from the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and
known as the Boston Sinfonietta presented a program last Thursday evening in the College auditorium to a
and enthusiastic audience. In
this group were representatives from
Germany, Holland, France, Russia
Portugal and America, and
they
spoke one language in a manner convincing. Not long ago a group of men
met in London. They came from
many countries, and they spoke several languages.
THE ESSENTIAL DIFFERENCE:
In the former harmony and understanding. The latter strife and discord. To the former music was the
welding force to bring together these
men from many nations, and gTowing
out of this parliament of men we find
oinselves the beneficiaries of wealth
in the finer things of life. As I list-

S. T. C Baptist Girls
Organize Into Group

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOREIt 4, 1933
one creates the further necessity of
united action. To maintain the best
rhythm, to cover the most ground,
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate there must be cooperation on the
Newspaper Association
part of the Individuals who constitute
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- the whole. Togetherness with the
ation of Virginia
Student Government, the House Alumnae—Get read;/ for big
things this year. With the
Council, the Administration, the Fafiftieth .{universal a ne are
culty—with one another—that is
counting on yom help to
(hc»s[j,l[), l I
Member) what we need! So let us be good sol- |
make this one of the best
diers.
Let
us
feel
the
singleness
that:
^waifo
gears in our history.
blinds us into an undivided body.'
Let us respond to the signals of those
Published by Students of State
who lead. With our best foot forward,
Petersburg is already on the job
Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
let us push ahead and make this our | with an announcement of a meetEntered as second class matter March greatest marching year. Let us not ing to be hold for the purpose of
1, 1921, at the Postoffice of Farm- break step!
electing officers for the yen.
'Ttlle, Virginia, under Act of
March 3. 1879.
Following is a list :>» alumnae marriages which took place this summer:
Subscription
$1.50 per year
Frances Major Buth, of Lynchburg to William Walker Florence, of
ROTUNDA STAFF
Richmond.
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton. "34
After a two day trip down the Po- Pauline Blankenship. of Hopewell to
AMOCiate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, '35 tomac. President Roosevelt returned Walter F. Dunnington of Bowling
to the White House where he was Green.
lioard of Editors
Gladys Clarke, of Kenbridge. to
greeted by several of his cabinet
members and financial advisers. Be- Lieut. Samuel Edward Gee, also
News
Evelyn Massey, '36 fore the conference broke up the formerly of Kenbridge.
Ella Gates of Rice to W. N. RanMake-Up
Katharine Hoyle, *86 group threshed over a wide field of
Literary
Agnes Bondtirant. '30 problems. In the dark outside the kin.
Sports
Elizabeth Billups, '36 White House, Secretary Woodin
Marion Love, of Kenbridge, to Rev.
Louise Walmsley, '36 chirped, "Everything looks very hope- M. M. Austin, of Victoria.
World New.,
Valma Quariea, '34 ful."
Ada Evangeline Phipps, of WytheIntercollegite
Caroline Byrd, '36
ville, to Dennis Maury Ca'-sell. rhey
Social
Marion Raine, '36
On General Johnson's desk last will live at Burk's Garden.
Art
Alice Rowell, '34 week lay a brand new order, which
Ruth Esther Owen, of Killsboro,
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36 when signed by the President would N. C. to William Robert Carr of
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts bring into play the tariff clause of Chatham.
the National Recovery Act to exclude
KeporlcTs
cheap foreign imports threatening
Of interest to alumnae is the marNRA manufacturers.
riage of Miss Olive Esther Thomas
Edith Shanks. '34; Mary Easley Hill,
to Dr. Habib Kurani, cf Syria. Mrs.
'34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary
President Roosevelt has appointed Kurani was associated with the PhyElizabeth Alexander. '36: Lula Robert Walton Moore. 74 year old sical Education Department of the
Wmdlcy. '36.
Virginia bachelor as assistant to Sec- State Teachers College several years
Proof
Kathrrine Coleman. '35 retary of State Hull, to replace Ray- prior to her marriage. The wedding
Grace Eubank. '36 mond Moley.
Readers:
took place August 31 in the Tropical
Garden of President and Mrs. Dodge,
Managers
Last week John Llewellyn Lewis, I overlooking the Mediterranean Sea
president of United Mine Workers of ] and was performed by Professor
Business
Mary Diehl, '.'14 America, and John Adams Morrow, Crawford of the faculty of the AmerAssistant
Elma Rawlings, '34 president of the Pittsburgh coal com- j ican University. The bride wore a
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 pany, who also heads the Northern gown of white mussoline de sole,
Assistant
Janice White, '35 Coal Control Association, signed a trimmed in point lace from her
document providing for the unioniza- mother's wedding dress, and a picture
tion of all the soft coal mines of i hat. Her attendants were two sisters
The Rotunda invites letters of com- Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, I of the groom and two small nieces as
ment, criticism, and suggestion from Virginia, Maryland, Tennessee, and flower girls. Miss Grace Dodge played
Its readers upon its manner of pre- part of Kentucky. Out of the agree- the wedding music. Her sister, with
senting and treating them. A letter, ment the workers got better working the Misses Kurani sang "Oh, Promto receive consideration, must contain conditions, and the operators said ise Me" After a wedding trip through
the name and address of the writer. that there would not be another bi- the Lebanon Mountains Dr. a-id Mrs.
These will not be published if the tumuioiis coal strike at least until Kurani will be at home in Beirut
writer objects to the publication.
April 1, 1934.
All matters of business should be
Mrs. James E. Drewry of Capron.
addressed to the Business Manager
Stout, frugal, shiny-nosed Queen announces the engagement of her
and all other matters should come Wilhelmina of the Netherlands was daughter. Hope, to James Winston
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints cheered by crowds of Dutchmen as j Fuque. of Surry. The wedding will
from subscribers as regards irregu- she rode from her palace to open the take place in the fall.
larities In the delivery of The Ro- State General (Parliament). In
tunda will be appreciated.
ipaaklng she rejected the notion that
Nell Preston is on a world tour and
Inflation of gold la needd to Improve is at present in India where she will
Dutch trade, saying "My government spend the autumn months.
FRESHMAN ELECTIONS must not undertake any risky experi- Mrs. R. E. Watts <Margaret Vinments of a monetary or economic na- cent). Mrs. . J, Gwaltney (Dean Cox)
Before many more weeks have ture."
and Lucy Thompson were recently
passed you. the Class of "37, will be
elected officers of the Junior Woyour officers and class mall.
man's Club of Emporia.
This will mark your advent into colFROM OLD ROTUNDAS
Lucy Irving will be in Farmville
ISft activities as an oicin./ed indefor the winter and will take courses
pendent unit Thus far in your colin advanced languages at the college.
lege life you have been advised in Oct. 5. 1922.
Edith Agee will teach in Beckley,
awry move you have made, but soon
On
Tuesday. Wednesday and W. Va.. this winter.
you will have to march forth unpro- Thursday of this week the Y. W. C.
Elizabeth Morris will have charge
tected. Lai ii ba with strong leaders
of
the English and Literature DepartA. held marshmallow roasts for all
in the front rank.
ment of the Layne Business School.
Nothim need be said about the Who wished to attend. This is a new in Farmvile this winter.
OhoiOS Of a sponsor, for you can not and enjoyable event inaugurated by
Frances Gllkeson Coleman was
go far wrong with tii>' mod material the Y. W. C. A.
elected "Queen Culpeper" and ruled
you have at hand. Nor is it difficult Oct. M, 1922.
over the Tri-Carnival at Culpeper,
for you to gain a knowledge of their
There are people of today who held September 16 and 17.
spc clal in.
would have Us believe that the great- | Mary Thomas Rawls visited the
However, until a tew weeks ago ar number of our modern girls smoke college for the week-end.
your Icllow classmates were slriingMisses Grace Moran and Myrtle
paint their faces, and talk
u. Ii is imperative
This is not true. The great | Grenels went by motor to California
that you Bet Ofl to a good start, and majority Of our modern young worn- | the latter part of the summer, via the
to accomplish this you must have en are too busily engaged in hus- Chicago Exposition.
Competent leader:- The problem then
tor a livelihood to find the time
lOaaaa Ada Bierbower, Georgianna
is to baooms acquainted with as lor such indiscretions .even if oppor- Stephenson and Willie McKee atmany of yonr (US
I
libto. tunity-, presented themselves. And tended the World's Fair.
:iat you might .uidiie for youix-lt those feu ii' generally found among
whether or not thai have tha quali- the "Idle rich."
ty- oi leadership which include atn- Oct. It, 1923.
democracy, Initiative, seif-conHot on the hon/on there looms a
tuicncc. Impartiality, and the ability new edifice, which we. of the Normal
to get along with all types of girls. School, call our Student Building.
body is interested in the Student Building; money not only comes Dear Editor:
TOGETHER
Student participation in governin. it tlovvs In; DOt in spurts and
ment is far advanced at our school.
A good soldier never breaks step. dashes, bill in a steady stream
Now wa IChOOl ourselves to pa- However, we find much of the idea
Pulsating In rhythm, ba marks time
tience
and await that long-looked for ol -imply being subject to 't and not
and, at tha command of his captain,
he suic.e. forward, Alert, attentive, Novembei I, whan the student Build- to carry one's own share of the burtor use. den.
he ii ojulok i" ratpond to auen sigThe ideal student government is
• ' foi us.
nals as preserve the one in | of the
one in which every student actually
m.uclun
Efl -ii on I iatl I till II I 'II. ItU
Interest!!.
leaned from thl participates. It is not ideal when a
i ,,t oooparativa action; ha (sals
in intelligence teat held Oct. small group of girls is called upon
the pull of togetherness which binds
lo bear the entile responsibility. This,
Mr Grain
mam Individuals Into a composite
M : iiinl
Pamoui artist British so far. has been he tandenoj in our
whole making tin w an efficient unit,
>ol. We have been content to alOUTS la a inarching body. Oneness muaclan; toretgn minister of U.S.: a
low our student council carry our
famous irishman,
of purpose and oneness of total
Bolshevist: One who la neither a work and attend to it the best that
make it such The need Of •> unittiny could.
ed life with one fur all and all for Republican nor a Dtiiie.
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Alumnae News

World News

THE THREE FRESHMEN
One morning an inquiring young
reporter set out with a notebook under her arm and her pen in her h
to find out what the freshmen
thought about in general at S. T. C.
The adventuresome young woman
encountered three freshmen whom
she considered representative of the
class and asked them for their frank,
unbiased opinions of certain phases
of college life. These opinions the
subjects gave freely and willingly,
"without fear or favor." Their names
are negligible—let's call them one.
two and three.
Q. "Do you or do you not like the
life here at S. T. C?"
A. No. 1: "in general I like the Ufa
here a great deal. I have found all
the girls very friendly—the upperclassmen have been especially nice
I like all my classes. The restrictions
are not too lenient nor too severe. I
think they work out to make us all
live happily together."
A., No. 2: "I'm crazy about the
life here. I like the faculty -all the
teachers that I have know how to
put things across; they're very considerate and don't expect too much
of one. The upperclassmen are awfully sweet and make the freshmen
feel as if they have a part in the life.
I've enjoyed all the things they've
done for us. < Afterthought > The food
isn't so bad."
A., No. 3: I like it here as well as
I could at any college, but of course
it isn't like home."
Q. Do you approve of Rat Week,
i. e., hazing in a mild form sponsored
by the Sophomore class?"
A., No. 1: "I don't mind Rat Week
as far as wearing skull caps and mismatched stockings is concerned, but
I'm not so keen about bed-making.
I think Rat Week presents a good
opportunity of finding out whether a
girl is a good sport or not.
A.. No. 2: "I certainly do approve
of Rat Week—its half the fun of being a Rat.
A.. No. 3: "I think it adds interest to the school life.
Q. "What do you believe is the
main cause for most of the homesickness among the freshmen?"
A.. No. 1: "Not mixing freely
enough with other girls. I believe, is
one of the main causes for homesickness. If the girls who are home sick
would mingle more with the crowd,
instead of shutting themselves off,
they would soon get over it."
A., No. 2: "Lack of interest in social life is the main cause. In rare
instances, a person who doesn't know
how to mix with people feels left in
the lurch."
A., No. 3: "Letters from home;
They make me home sick. Yet I'd
die if I didn't get the letters, so
there you are!"

WISDOM
When I have ceased to break my
wings
Against the faultiness of things
And learn that compromises wait
Behind each hardly opened gate
When I can look life in the eyes.
Grown calm and very coldly wise.
Life will have given me the truth
And taken in exchange my youth.
■—Sara Teasdale.

CAMPUS COMMENTS
It's odd how a girl growls about
spending week-ends here when she's
going to school, and then when aha1
finished, the first thing she wants to
do is come back and pay the old
"Alma Mater" a visit. Good examples
of this are Man- Conway and Frances Dorin.
Did you ever see anything quite
like the way S. T. C. turned out In
their new fall outfits for the Hampden-Sydney-Guilford game Saturday.
It hurt to put out eighty-five cents,
though, even if it was at H. S. C.
It takes some man to make Dot
Glover put sugar in her glass of water
instead of in coffee.
We wish to award to Miss Corrine
Mosby (Chic to you) the degree of
X. Y. Z, in handwork. She has faithfully Instructed several ambitious
young ladies in crocheting and knitting. Why, you ought to see Chub
Denlt—she wields a mean needle.
And even Helen Westmoreland sits
by the hour faithfully working the
knitting needles. How times
do
change!
And people say S. T. c. is not a
lit Ishing school! Let's take a glance
at a Senior's schedule music appreciation, house decorating, natural
dancing, geography, novel reading
course, and English!
Of the 59 Elizabeths in school there
are "Lizzies." "Libbys," "Libs," and
one "Ludie Pie."

AT OTHER COLLEGES
The football game between Guilford College and Hampden-Sydney
resulted in a 19-0 score in the latter's favor. It is one of the two Barnes
to be played on home territory this
season, the second being the homecoming game with Roanoke.
This year's freshman class at V.
M. I. is larger tnan that of 1&32-33.
It is near the 200 point.
Captain Benjamin Bowering of
Fredericksburg, Va.. author of the
ever popular V. M. I. "Spirit" was
recently married to Miss Cladys
Gaskill of Fort Leaven worth, Kansas.
—The V. M. I. Cadet.
Columbia University's total living
alumni is reported to be 44.103. of
which number 30.720 reside within 50
miles of New York City. Barnard and
Teachers College are not included in
this number, -The Spectator.
At Newcomb College, New Orleans.
La., there is an old custom for the
president of the Junior Class to toss
a bouquet of flowers to the members
of the freshman class at the Y. W. C.
A. reception. The freshman is supposed to have luck during her four
years of college and is called the
"lucky" freshman.—Tulane Hullabaloo.

RETROSPECT
A backward glance o'er traveled
roads
Is ours tonight.
We dimly see the paths we trod
With weary gait.
And as each timely milestone fades
in
Darkness from our sight,
Our hearts are yearning, waiting,
Answer fate.
—Sue Wooding. '37

Randolph - Macon College now
boasts a professional sleuth, or so it
would seem, for an alumni. William
A. Rorer, was recently credited with
the capture of George R. "Machine
Gun" Kelly. He was highly commended by the bureau of investigation for
his work in capturing the notorious
outlaw.

The Brackety-Ack of Roanoke College warns students that the original
mean men who go around tickling
/'/. GAMMA ML
dogs Just to see them scratch are
INITIATES MEMBERS only psychology students applying
what they know.
The Virpinia Gamma Chapter of Intercollegiate
Pi Gamma Mu will Initiate the following new members tonight:
Edna Hatcher
THE NIGHTS REMEMER
Margaret Morgan
Alice Rowell
The nights remember lovely things
Grace Rowell
they knew.
Beverly Wilkinson
The words, lovers, tremulous and
wise.
Birdie Wooding
Mary Wicker
And kisses blown and laughter and
the beauty
Subscribe to The Rotunda and get Of gowling eyes.
the news of State Teachers College. The null's remember hours white
with wonder,
Let us make our system of student Dipped with red stars and strongly
luminous.
participation ideal by each students'
Perchance, beloved, when the years
feeling that it is her duty to g|
have lengthened
enthusiastically in all its problems. They will remember us.
A Student
Harold Venal.
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SOCIALS

COLLEGE CHOIR ENJOYS
SOCIA EGA TH BRING
On Monday evening the College
Choir enjoyed a social hour in the
choir room after its regular rehearsa, lR compllment t0 ils new mem.
bers. A delightfully informal program, consisting of vocal numbers by
Dorothy Fugett. Rebecca Glenn. Barbam Kegter and Ma].y McCam_ and
piano selections by Edna Hatcher,
Louise Hyde and Mr. Strick, proved
of interest to all. After refreshments
were served the entire group sang
Alma Mater and "The Perfect Day"
bringing to a close a most enjoyable
hour.

YOUTH

JUNIOR CLASS PLANS
RUMMAGE SALE SAT.

He has breased the hill at last,
And smiles at the cool breeze blowing
The strands of hair from his sweatless brow.
" 'Tis life! I'll conquer!" I hear him
vow.
To whiper life's warning is useless
and now
He faces life's trials unknowing.

EACO

The Junior Class held its regular
weekly meeting Tuesday night in the
.
rec. Evelyn Knaub. secretary, presidNancy Wall. Elise Marshburn and
ed in the absence of Fiances McDan.
Evelyn Wilson spent the week-end
iel, president, and Lelia Mattox. vicein Boydton.
Program Oct. 5 to 11
president.
Two girls visited in Lynchburg.
For the first time in the history of
They were: Freda Sh.elds and E.leen
the class, the roll was called and the Thursday and Friday, October
Howard.
minutes read. It was decided that this
Aim Wilson went to Prospect to
should become a regular part of each »and a
visit brother and sister there.
I thrill at his courage and faith!
meeting, with a fine of one cent to
Richmond claimed the presence of
To ecstasy rise with his joy!
be paid to the treasurer for each abmany students from S. T. C. They
Unshackled and free I watch him go, sence from a meeting.
wee: Martha Davis. Kathryn WoodI shudder -and though life's battles.
Sarah Beck. Meg Herndon. and Dot
son. Virginia Leonard. Rachel JoyI know,
Justis were nominated for Junior
ner. Helen Conquest, Dorothy Wise.
Must be fought alone—still I whisper cheer leader, with Sarah Beck electFrances Martin. Mary Alice Farrell,
low—
ed to that office.
Katherine Malane, Jean Willis, Mar- A PI'RENTII'ES ENROLL
"Keep faith—keep faith—Boy!"
The main business of the evening
Jorie Ramey. Claudia Harper, and
FOR DRAMATIC WORK
-Alwyn Hughson.
consisted in discussion of a rummage
Kitty Bass, and Marion Raine went
sale to be given Saturday, October
to Danville for the week-end.
Continued from page one
From the show world of the
MEMO
7, from 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. in the
Minnie Smith visited parents in Shawen.
Gay Nineties to the hollywood of tovacant store next to Baldwin's.
South Hill.
The lighting group under Frances One by one the daily events
day, this cavalcade of the theatre
Leila Lovelace and Nancy Dodd Horton consists of Helen Shawen.
sweeps you along on a wave of the
fade.
went to Chase City.
Catherine Crews, Elizabeth Glass. And when twilight falls
"What could be less wise than to deepest heart-appeal. Hailed as a
Two went to the game in Char- Mildred Slayton, Katharine Walton, A memo must be
spend one's life in acquiring the masterpiece of drama, with "00 danclot tcsville; they were: Virginia Saun- and Edna King.
made. means of life and neglecting to live?" ing beauties and a brilliant cast of
ders and Henrietta Salsbury.
Martha Higgins heads the property Ere they be forgotten.
—John Neihardt stars, plus a musical background, it
Katheryne Fitzgerald visited m group with the following girls as apwill stand out as a perfect example
—Sue Wooding. '37.
Clarksville for the week-end.
prentices: Marie Mears, Frances
of screen entertainment.
Woodhouse. Elizabeth Booth. KathThe new Southern Conference, of DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING DAVID APOLI.ION" (ii in M i; \ in
erine Switzer, Dot Price, Ella Arthur which C. P.. "Sally," Miles. V. P. I.
Not From Petrograd."
SI.XG DELIGHTS
Back, and Marian Layne.
of athletics, is president, reSTUDENT BOOT The music group under the direc- director
HEMSTITCHING AND
Saturday, October 7
tains its old ruling against the broadtion of Sue Yeaman includes Mar- casting of football games. Reason:
The scene of Sing, Saturday night garet Dudley, Wilma Denit, Florence
ALTERING
was laid in Shannon's. As the cur- Sanford. Mary Hastings Holloway, Most of the colleges belonging to the
tains parted this command was heard Nancy Beard, Lucy Miller, and Eve- conference are in small towns, and
paying crowds could not be attracted
from a crowd of S. T. C. girls:
lyn Howell.
to the games if a twirl of the dial
"Rudy, drop this nickel in the
gave the same thrills as a personal
Third Street
"vie". Let's have a little music."
visit.—The Virginia Tech.
Rudy, in the person of Lelia IIOSTON SINFONIETTA
The scream hit of the season.
Sanford, did as he was bidden, and
GIVES FINE CONCERT SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
FARMYII.LE. VA.
Papa forgets his marriage vow—
the stnuns of the lovely Shadow
10-4-3t becomes the village wow—and how.
To The Rotunda
Waltz issued forth from the electric
Continued from page one
Mamma sits home and fumes—and
piano—the electricity being furnish- idealism removes from man all infnta, while Papa goes out and spoons
ed by Chritsine Seay and Vivian Da-! hibitions to which he may be prone,
Please send the Rotunda to the
and pets. Don't, oh. don't miss this
vis. To the delight of everyone pres- It seeks t0 help others. It glories in address below, for which I am enfunniest pictures you ever saw; its a
ent Mary McCarn sang the melody.: the nuances of letters. Its menUl closing i $1.501 one dollar and a half
wow.
This was followed by "Cabin In the gaze ls on tne past lts nope ln the which pays my subscription until
WALTER DONALDSON the ComPines." sung by Marion Jean Wright, fUtUre: the vision of the beautiful is! June 1934.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
poser in a Pepper Pot Musical.
S. T. C.'s blues singer.
its supreme satisfaction: its presence
Mickey Mouse in "The Musical
The music changed into something regulates conduct and transfigures Name
Farmer."
Expert i I' mil-,.: Repairing and
very snappy—so snappy, in fact, that aspiration.
Remodeling of Ladies
the girls could not sit still, so Nubble ; idealism is of the spirit spitriual
Next Monday and Tuesday,
Address
Garments
Knaub, Duckie Woodard. Dot and and the negation of the carnal.
October .9 and 10
Margaret Eley. Bug Byrd and Liz

THEATRE

MADGE EVANS
JACKIE COOPER
ALICE BRADY
JIMMY DURANTE
"BROADWAY TO
HOLLYWOOD"

SINGER SHOP

CHARLIE RUGGLES
LILYAN TASHMAN
"PAPA LOVES
MAMA"

Kl e a n w ell

Nor would T forget the man who

Rogers gave an exhibition of modem made thls concert possible. To him
Main Street. Opposite Postofflce
ball-rcom dancing. The music stop-1 we ascrjbe honor worthy of the man.
PHONE 98
Send blank to Mary Diehl. Business
ped, and sad, but true, there were no Deeds not words bring us nearer to
;
the nature of kindredship. and in this Manager of the Rotunda.
amusement but Angerona Aydlette summary of deeds performed, have
came to their rescue and for the next we found a deeper fellowship with
few minutes she entertained her that lover of the beautiful in music.
Subscribe to The Rotunda and get
friends by reciting "Miss Kate Promotia". Suddenly someone rememb- Let there be love, that we may bet- the news of State Teachers College.
ered the masquerade and out they
•Just Across the Street"
ter know
"Say goodbye to the nice lady, son.'
all rushed.
The wants of men, to understand
Scram. Moll, scram.'"—Medley. Street Floor
Hotel Weyanokc
their need.
Giving
of
self
in
fuller
life
to
grow,
MR. FIELDER GIVES
Chemistry Prof. "What is the outApparel for the College Girls
ourselves In every thought and
INFORMAL TALK Losing
standing contribution that chemistry.
deed
has given the world?"
Nuf-Sed
Continued from page one
Frosh: "Blondes."—Congress Paw.
In love possessing, our voices blend
in one.
z
tists.
"Roads" are dead things, 'tis life
In commenting on the work of the
that marches on.
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Mr.
Alfred H. Strick
Fielder said that rehearsals for concerts lasted for a week. The orchestra beginning each Monday rehearses
each morning and gives a concert on
Friday afternoon to a house of approximately 2500. The same program
is repeated on Saturday night. The
Friday afternoon audience is particuMr. Dollar (arriving at dinner parlarly appreciative. This weekly program is followed during the winter ty with family": "Please announce
concert work. The symphony will Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and daughter."
New Butler (announcing in loud
make a three week's tour this fall. A
concert at the Chicago World Fair voice): "Three bucks."—Wampus.
will be included on this tour. Such
During the war. so the story goes.
a trip requires a special train and is
the Germans named their ships after
of course, very expensive.
Although the Boston Symphony jokes so the Engish wouldn't see
Orchestra plays to larger houses it them.
has an anual deficit of $50,000. MaMother: "Has daddy finished dressjor Higglnson of Boston, formerly
made up this deficit. Since his death ing yet?"
Son: "I don't think so, Mummy. I
ln 1924 it has been in the hands of
just
heard him talking to his collar
trustees and is met by private donations. The radio programs help to button."
meet this deficit also.
"Where you goin' so fast?"
In discussing the Boston Mixed
"I just bought a new text-book
Choir of which Mr. Fielder is director,
and
I'm trying to get to class before
he said that its members were selected by try-outs. The choir is composed it goes out of date."
of some 125 people, most of whom
A monologue is a conversation be.
are professional singers. They retween a student and a professor. —
hearse by groups when beginning the
Ski-U-Mah.
study of a number.
Prof. Strick expressed his desire
Garage Attendant (as car drives
for Mr. Fielder to help celebrate the
up):
"Juice?"
50th anniversary of Farmville S. T.
Car Occupants: "Veil, vot if we
C. by a composition in honor of the iss—don"t we git no gaa?"
occasion.
After the lecture to the music apShe entered the restaurant and
preciation class. Mr. Fielder conduct- ordered tea and bread and bul
ed the Boston Sinfonietta in an im- Having eaten it she called the waiter
promptu program ln the auditorium. and asked for a bun, "Will it be
long?" she said.
"No, Madam." replied the waiter,
Subscribe to The Rotunda and get
the news of State Teachers College. It will be round."—Log.

Lucille Shop

Jokes

All Well Dressed Girls Do Not Deal
At Dorothy May Store: But All Girls
Who Deal at the Dorothy May Store
Are Well Dressed

Come in and se the newst styles and materials. You will be surprised at our low
prices!

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main tSreet

DAVIDSONS

FREE NOTEBOOK FILLERS TO S. T. C.
STUDENTS

We invite you to come in today and Ret
acquainted with the personnel of this
modern department store— catering to
the needs of S. T. C. students.
Things to wear

Henrietta Crosman
Marian Nixon
Norman Foster
"PILGRIMMAGE"

The most magnificent entertainment of its kind yet produced. "I'd
rather see my son dead than married to you". Every day this battle
goes on in the hearts of mothers, sons
and sweethearts. But never has it
been fought so dramtically as in this
superb picture. Two romances: One
shattered by a mother's selfish jealousy—the other soaring to a glorious
triumph thai burned away the bitterness in her heart. Don't miss this
great picture.
Also Cartoon and Paramount News.
Next Wednesday, October II

SALLY EILERS
JIMMY DUNN
"HOLD ME TIGHT"

Here's the best picture that Eilers
and Dunn have made to date. There
is comtdy, suspense, and human drama in this romance of modern youth
facing a crisis and winning through
to happiness. You'll get a real kick
out of this tender love story.
Also Hrtl\ Hoop Cartoon and
Screen Souvenir.
Dailv matinees at I P. M. Evening
at 8 P. M.
Mm—Adults, Ha at nights and
:!.">(' at nialiners. Children under 12
years ol «r, lie to each show.

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery. Itlank Hooks and
Sihonl Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

S. A. Leg us
TAII.OK
(LEANING
PIO.SSIM;

Thing's for your room

KKPAIKING
Phone 203
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Granddaughters
(ilubtnique Group
Present Group Enrolls Two Great(.randdaiiKhters; Fifty
Members
When the colleite was about fortyfive years old. so many of the former
students were sending their daughters to their Alma Mater that a rather unique organization was founded.
The Granddaughters Club, in which
every student whose
mother
or
grandmother attended the Institution since it was founded as a normal school in 1884. Ifl supposed to be
enrolled.
At present there are more than

nfty of these granddaughter! of the

CALENDAR
Wednesday
.') p. m—Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
7-7:30 p. m.—Rotunda staff
7:30-8:30 p. m.—Pi Gamma Mu
Thursday
5 p. m.—Student Standards Committee
7-8 p. m— Dramatic Club
Friday
7-8 p. m—Monogram Club
8-9 p. m.—Sigma Phi Rho
Monday
7-8 p. m. -Virniniaii stall
7-8 p. m.—A. A. Council
8-9 p. m— Alpha Kappa Gamma
10 p. m.—House Council
Tuesday
7-7:30 p. m.—Class meetings
7:30-8:.'10 p. m.—Gamma Psi
7:30-8:30 p. m.—Alpha Phi Sigma
10 p. m.—Student Government

Hockey Season is
Rapidly Progressing
Freshmen Show Exceptional Interest
and Promise in the
Sport
freshmen,
n^TToSmores^iTjun^sTn'c
ten seniors have been coming out for
hockey practices this fall. This means '
that if there are to be four class
hockey teams to pay on Thanksgiving
day the uppei classmen will have to
get busy.
The freshmen have made a good
Though part of last week they
had to attend library classes the
number of freshmen out for hockey
this fall is large m comparison with
the number in fomer years.
Prankle McDaniel. manager of
hockey is working hard to make this
season one of the most successful.
She has chosen Frances Johnson, a
very lively freshman, as her assistant.
General practices will be every day
this week from 4 to 6 o'clock. Twenty practices are required for eligibility to the team. Every player should
«.„.•!,
work -..,„.,.,„iu
especially harrt
hard from
from no«,
now until
until
October 16 as the varsity squad will
be selected then.
It still is not too late to get in the
required number of practices,
for
Miss Her is always willing and ready
to help anyone to play the game better.

college in the student body—concrete
evidence of the loyalty of then- FRESUMES ENJOY A. A.
mothers. They are banded together
1/ 1SQUERADE PA RTY
as a group that would recognize and
honor their rtudent-mothers, thai n
The masquerade party, given in
calls to those mothers their own stu- honor of the freshman class by the
dent days in Farmville. and by join- A. A. Saturday night, proved to be a
ing the group show to all who are succeu
connected with the institution their
everyone
Upon entering the gym
feeling that the college means just a w.ls KJven a number wnicn sne
little more to them than to the ordin- pinned somewhere on her costume.
ary student who has no -family tra- By 8:30 he party was in full Swing,
ditions" connected with it.
dancing to the music of the Junior
The club is purely informal and so- ili
orchestra which was relieved
cial in character, there are not many during the course of the evening by
meetings during the year, it takes the Sophomore orchestra.
Marion
practically no time from other in- Wright, "songbird of the Sophoterests but the simple fact that a girl mores" entertained with a solo, "I
,
belongs to it is evidence that she Wish I Had Died In My Cradle."
wishes to be recognized as a grandAt 9:30 all couples formed for the FARMVILLE TRADE
daughter of the college.
grand march led by Belle Lovel
JUBILEE UNDER WAY
In the fall of 1932 the school had and her partner. Judges had been rethe honor of enrolling the first '-i-oat- t,uested to select the best costumes
September 29 marked the begingranddaughter:
Agnes
Oglesby from the group. Four couples were ning of the Farmville Trade Jubiee
Crockett of Wythcville. Virginia, the selected to give the final promenade | which will culminate in a bigger and
granddaughter of Jennie Lou Ogles- The dedston of the judges rested in j better "Farmville Good Will Day",
by who entered in September 1889; favor of "Chick" Dortch and Virginia I November 4.
this year there is a second great- Bean who were dressed in black and , The business men of Farmville
granddaugbter, Goldie Williams of White rompers and accessories. Each ' realizing this town is the center of
Hayes Store. Virginia. Her grand- was presented with a prize. Addie I education, industry, and business
mother. Miss Roberta Hogge was here Noifleet, who conducted the Soph- within a radius of fifty miles, have
in 1886-87.
omore orchestra was also presented ! emphasized this fact by
throwing
We have a number of "step-great- with a prize.
open the doors of Farmville to the
granddaughters" in those students
At 10:30 a weary but happy aroup students and to their friends. To
whose grandmothers were students of girls filed out of the gym midst inaugurate this welcome a trade
when the institution was a private i xi Lunations over the wonderful time event is under way. This event is
college known as Farmville College. the; had had.
known as the Farmville Trade ExThis year, being the fiftieth anpansion Jubilee. All stores and shops
niversary of the school, the Grand- SOPHOMORE CLASS
of this town are in gala attire with
daughters Club is expecting to acBEGINS YEAR'S WORK low prices the theme of the jubilee.
complish more than it ever has in
Jubilee tickets are given away at
the five years of its existence, ftii j
Bm Roundtree and Red Riddick
various stores in Farmville. These
oilcrmg to cooperate with the Found- w(,n. ( N ,.r. (| (.,;(SS chm. kaderB a, ft tickets may prove valuable, as there
ers Day committee in every way that Sophomorc class meeting held last are prize-winning numbers among
it can possibly be of use
Tuesday night in room 2.
the lot.
Installation services for new memE11/,lbt.,„ Billu,)s w.ls ilWJOillted t0
bers are to be held in the Recreation fi„ (hp yM
^
^
Qn
gtudent
Hall Thursday night The club feels -M-| Comlmlu,(, ,cft by Maude Dee.
that if the new girls are installed kms u|m ^ |)ol n,um
^^
formally, they will feel more a part „„„, ,h(, wmtrr ^
of it. and bo more enthusiastic^
Kj[(y Hoy,e cU-| tnua„
n.
BEAUTY SALON
The officers for this year are Chris- ^ ^ ^^ §35 had ^ coUec,cd
tine Childrey. president;
Amirs in clan dues and urged that all other
A Complete Brauty Service At
Janice
Crockett, rtoa-preaident;
members pay u soon u possible.
Moderate Prices
White. MOretary, and Mary Denny.
Tat
vv iters, elt i president who
treasurer.
presided over the meeting, appoint- What we have done for others we
ed "Bug" Byrd M ohalnnan of the
can do for you
THIRTEENTH D ill LI A
Sophomore stunt tor the school cirWEYANOKE HOTEL
SHOW IS HELD cus with Kitty Bass. Grace Eubank.
Farmville Va.
Evelyn Master, and Virginia Hall as
The annual dahlia show was held her assistant.- Jane Colbourn was apm the Farmville Armory on Friday, pointed to lie.ul ■ Committee for the
September M A large crowd of peo- pri rotation of the sophomore class
pte from the surrounding community m;m m
Bedford, to the studetn
as well as usiiors Horn all parts ol b(ldv ,,,.,„ McClung. Kitty Woodson,
the State attended.
In
and Luis Wmdley will aid her
Building
The seasons having b-.ii favorable working out plan- tor the presents- Contracting
Phone No. 260
for the glowing ol flowers tin- year. ,,„„

Weyanoke

.i

Taylor Mfg. Co.

unusually fine flowers were exhibited,

The committee to compose rules

Five silver .tips, a silver cup and rib- jor

rat

Wivk

,.,,,,,„.,,.,!

!ha,

lh),

N. MAIN ST.

rules

bone, ware grren to the ownen of the ,Uli ,„.,.„ formulated but etui fa
winning entries Major trophies ware )„. approved by Mtai Mary White

Tlie pro,, ed ol the exhibit wll
toward the at natt at the Bouthstde
hospital

COLLEGE ORCHESTR 1
HOLDS TRY OUTS
Try-outs for the College Orchestra
wen- held on Wednesday evening,
September 81 and the follov
,iil, were taken in'o the oieheslia
Sue Beynard, who li to plaj ■econd
rlolln; Dorothy Wl» I
gylophone;
Oladj 1
i >'nck fOT drumi
Miss Purdom, director of the Colhas
recently been
elected conductor oi
the Virginia
Hirh school and Junior ii. h Bohool
oroheetra winch was orgai.i.ed for
the tirst tune this \eai and will
held in Richmond.
"The onh was to have ■ Mend is
to bi' oni
i
on,

Mack's

Monday morning. Any student Wish*** t0 cneck a reserve »°ok oul over
night or over the week end. must sign
the card attached in the back of the
book.
"The reference books are special references
to be used in the library, and
,
these cannot be removed without permission from the librarian.
"No student may take a book from
the library without signing a card.
"Any student keeping a library
book after the allotted date is fined
two cents a day for a fourteen-day
book, and for a reserve book the fine

323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinnint »
Specialty

€>

<JEWELER

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait

(lifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

SouthsideDrugStore
(On the Cornerl
Films Developed

Lovelace Shoe Shop

FREE
If bought at this store

tlC Third Street

WILLIS

Sh annon

s

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

PHONES 181-273

FARMVILLE!

The Florist

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
We are glad to see you back and take
this means of inviting you to make our
store your headquarters. We have everything you need for your wardrobe.

FARMVILLE

RICE'S SHOE STORE

won by Mrs. Putney and Mr. D. T. (.„N (il..in ,,, ,.lrl. am| would be pre.
Billings, both of Finiville. Mr. Bill- noted for approval at the next class
ings won the state cup for the el* meeting,
most perfect specimens ol dahlias
Prof. J. B. S, Norton ol the nivcrsity FIVE NEW STUDENTS
Of Maryland was the '
l\( RE 1SE ENROL I. MEN 7

FRESHMEN LEARN 10
is ten cents the first hour and five
USE THE LIHRARY icents eaen nour after tne flrst"A girl's privilege of using books is
Miss Claudia Fleming, librarian. taken away if her record is not
called a meeting of the freshman clear."
The class was divided into groups
class in the little auditorium Thursday. Sept. 28. to inform them as to of fifties. The next lesson taught by
Miss Guy Richardson, was on the use
the use of the library.
In explaining how to borrow and of the card catalogues.
Miss Fleming emphasized the nereturn books, she said. "There are
ttU^Tt^p^Of bootato *}5tt\*2*«f~*2»^^
the fourteen-day book, the reserve and asked the freshmen not to cut
book, and the reference book. The the newspapers.
Miss Fleming added that the librafourteen-day book may be borrowed
for a period of not longer than two rian will be glad to explain to anyone
weeks, to be renewed, if necessary. who may ask at the desk regarding
the use of the library.
for a second two weeks.
"The reserve books have been placed on reserve by the faculty, and
these books cannot be taken from the
llbraiv exce l at tw
P
° sla,pd ,imes'
at 9:30
P- m- t0 »» returned at 8 the'
following morning, and at 4 p. m. on
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Saturday to be returned at 8 o'clock

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers D\ed
Correct tits our specialit>

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

G. F. Butcher

riie enrollment at 8. T. c. increased to it* hundred iwenty last
week, Kne new mils registered as
membera of different cli i
The sophomore class has the largest enrollment, two hundred tWI
tw0 T,„. freshmen follow closely with
nvo hundred twelve members
y „;v ,,,ls whl, ,.,lU.1Vil Mhool With
.,„ p
mm: and senior .:
received diplomas after two years of
,.,,;i« •.« irork; therefore, these two
hers.
xhe lunl
ninety-four on roll
and the seniors eighty-nine,
The remaining three mambai
the student :
;u„k.

GREETINGS, S.T.C

III." h -tie. I

"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD

from "The Style Shop for Ladies"
Now showing a complete line of college
togs, ready to wear, millinery and shoes.
If it's new- it's at

BALDWIN'S
Quality—Price—Service

■nobbi 11

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come In and Get Acquainted
We Are (Mad to Have You With I i!

:.ot siiii' of tl
ICO."
—Berton Br.de>

I .iimville. \ IF, nil..
I

